* 4D3N Bali Temples, Villages + Kintamani Tour *
(Wonders Package)
Day 1:

Arrival in Bali

(Dinner)

Temple Experience
Upon arrival in Bali, you will be welcomed by our tour guide at the airport. Visit Pura Luhur Uluwatu, a
cliff-top temple which sits 600 feet above the sea level on the Bukit Peninsula. In the evening, enjoy
the Kechak Dance Performance before having a grilled seafood dinner. Head back to the hotel for
check-in.

Day 2:

Bali

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Cultural Tour
Marvel at Bali’s scenery and rich cultural heritage. Start by visiting
Celuk Village (Gold & Silver crafting), Mas Village (Wood carving
centre) and Ubud Village (Balinese painting centre). Explore Tampak
Siring, the site of Tirta Empul Temple since the 17th century. You will
also visit the Coffee Plantation, where you will get to see how coffee
is being processed. Soak in the fantastic view of the Batur Volcano
and its lake at Kintamani, where you will enjoy your buffet lunch.
Relax over an authentic Balinese High Tea at the Royal Palace. Lastly,
enjoy delicious Indonesian Padang cuisine for dinner before returning to your hotel.

Day 3:

Bali

(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Complimentary
Hard Rock Café Bali
Meal Voucher

Bali’s Beauty
After your breakfast, admire the stunning scenery on the drive through the winding mountain road.
Visit the former Royal Family Temple at Mengwi Village, which dates back to the 17th century. The
Candikuning Traditional Market offers an array of fresh fruits and vegetables. Afterwards, visit
Bedugul, a great natural beauty famed for its main Crater Lake Bratan, with the water temple, Pura
Ulun Danu Bratan. Explore the holy sea temple Tanah Lot before redeeming your Hard Rock Café Bali
voucher for a hearty dinner.

Day 4:

Departure from Bali

(Breakfast)

Free and Easy
Free till departure transfer to airport for homebound flight.

Tour Code: PWIVVDPS04WBL0316SGDIO

